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! Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the following

way

National Bench or Regional Bench of A$pellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the cases where
one of the issues invoTved relates to pla-cd of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act, 2017

, State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as mentioned in
! para.. (A)(i) above in terms of Se-ction 109(7) ofCGST Act, 2017

i Appeal to the Appellate T[ibunal sha,ll be filed.as prescribed under Ruje 110 of casT Rules. ?0}7 apd shall be I
; ai£ompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for avery Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the i
i differe'nce irl Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee or pehalty determined in the order !

}

! appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.
l

+

/\ppeal under SectiF)n 114(1).of CGST Ac!, 2017F.to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
dbtumen is either elcctronieaily or as may be notified bV'the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FoRM GST APL-
05, on common portal as prescfibed unddr Rule 110 of C'GST FluIds, 2017, hhd shall be accompanied by a copy
of the order appealed dgdinst within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-05 online.

i App6al to bd filed’befiirTAT$iFlaia fRniFiFdF_5aatim(fWmm7\a;CUTter paiiFe–-
; {i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, FQe and Penalty_arising from the impugned order, as is

admitted/a.ccepted by the appellant, and
(ii) A sum equal to tweUl r five pq( cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in addition to the

amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, in relation to which
the appeal has been filed.

I'he Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has provided
!hat the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication of Order or

' aate on which the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters
; offIce, whichever is later.

: faT, 31tFlaT2lt i?IBlpfF4 haTta„ww.cbic.gov.in rA &a Trim\ II
! for elaborate, detailed aryd/@$@pM;mls relating to filing of appeal to the appellate authorIty, the
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL/VMq ai hr

This order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s. CDoctor India Pvt r,td.,

Plot No 3607-3608 GIDC Estate, Phase IV, GTDC:-Vatva, Ahmedabad - 382445.

Gujarat, ((}STIN: 24'AAACT3673A 1 23),(hereinafter referred to as the 'Appe11ant')

against Order in Original No. 287/ AC/C Doctor India/DIV-II/A'BAD-

SOUTH/JDM/2022-23 dated 28.04.2023 (hereinafter referred to as the

impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST &, C. Ex.,

Division-II, Ahmedabad South Commissioneratate (hereinafter referred to as

the 'adjudicating authority) .

2. BrieFly stated the facts of the case are that the 'Appe11ant’ were holding

GST Registration No. 24AAAC13673AIZ3 and are engaged in manufacturing

and supply of heat Exchanger & Pressure Vessel and industrial vacuum etc.
/

and also availing input tax credit on purchase of inputs, inputservi.ces and

capital goods, as may be eligible to them under the Provisions oF Central Goods

and Services Tax Act, 20 L7.

2.1 Based on an Intelligence by the Preventive section of CGST Ahmedabad

Commissionerate that the appellant has not filed (3STR-3B returns from

18 onwards and not fulfilled thcir GST liability. The investigating

observed Chat the appellant was registered with erstwhile Service Tax

It under registration no. AMC13673AS’F002, erstwhile Central Excise

under registration no. AAAC13673AXM[O02 and presently with the

GST department having GSTIN 24AAAC13673A13. It was also observed that

they had noF filed their mandatory Service Tax returns (ST-3) from April-2016

to ,Junc.-2017 and they have not Filed their GSTR-3B Returns from Jan--2018

onwards which was ultimately accepted by Shri Bhara{ikurnar Jain, General

Manager, in his statement recorded on 14.08.2018.

uth

’t-fn

rtrnent

2.2 On the basis of documents submitted by the appellant, it was observed

that during the period April-2016 to June-2017 the appellant. had provided

taxable service under the crstwhile service tax regime, but have failed to fulfill

th6ir Service Tax liability as per books of accounts. On being pointed out, the

appellant readily discharged the entire service tax liability of Rs. 29,98,866/-

along with interest amounting to Rs. 13,41,709/- and penalty anrounting LO

Rs. 4l49,830/-.' Rs. 20,000/- was also paid by them towards late fees.

Accordingly, the Inquiry in respect of non-payment of Service tax for the period

April-20 16 to Junc2 Cj 1 7 was conc'ludcd by the Competent Authority.

2.3 Further, it was found in the investigation conducted that they were not

filing the GST Returns, viz. GSTR-IM for the month of June 2018 and C;STR-

3B for the period from ,January-2018 to June-2018 and also not discharged
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their G$T liability -for the said period. Further, the appelIQnt filed GSTR-1 for

the .month .'froHi Jan'uqry, qQ 1:83qB4W@TM’:$.d 'have. declared their Gsr_

liabilities for tha sai:i be;ipd :Bjr:hlih£'&;iii:leg tR:l' 'iR&!urns; under SecLi:)n 37 ol

the CGST Act. However, the corrcspondirlg G.ST liabiliLy '.was neithQr paid nor

the..GSTR-3B Returns were filed within the due ' dates. OSTR-1 Returns are

being filed in accordance with -Rule 59(1) of .GST - Rules and GSFR-3B Returns

are being filed in accordance with Rule 61 sub-rule 3 of the GST Rules, 2017.

2.4 A Show cause notice no. 09/2022-23 dqted 17,05.2022(SCN for shorl)

wa§ issued to the appellant by the Deputy Commissioner, CGS’I* Ahmedabad

(SQuth) wherein it was proposed : ' - . ' ' i

> to demand and recover GST amounting :to- Rs. 1,26,.18;657/- in terms of

Section 74. (]) of .the COST Act, 2017 read with,Corresponding Section 74

(1) of the Gujarat GS'F' Act, 2017 read':.with Section.20 of- the 10ST Act,

2017;

>. :to , appropriate .the amount of Rs.1,26,"1.8*6$7/'- pqid :by the appellant

against their GST liability demanded above;

> to demand and recover interest amQyR.ti.ng to,13 s. 8,01,314/- in terms of

SecUon 50 -of thp CGST Act, 2017 read with. $ection. 50 of the S(JS’F Act,

2017 read wilh . Sect'ipA 20 of thQ IGS’l'..AQt,, 2.o 17.

?’ to appropriate the . amount of 1?'s..3,SQ,631:/, p4id' Lhc appgllal it dgdinst

their interest liability demanded above;

> to demand and recover wrongly availed -ITC- amounting to Rs.3,62,312/-

in term? of Section 74 (1) of the CGST Act, 2017 read with ’Section 74 (1)

of the Gujarat GST Act, 2017 along with' applicable.' interest .in terms of

, Section 50 of the CGST Act, .2017 read with SeCtion SO of the SGST Acl,

2017. read with Section 20 of the IOST Aet, 2017 ; ' "

b. -Penalties were proposed under .Section'. 74, Se(;ti_on 122 (1) (iii) J and
Sectiori 122 (2)(b) of the CGS’l' Act, 20 17 read with ’section 74, Section

122 (1) (iii)? and Section 122 (2)(b) of the Gujarat Gwr 'Act, 2017 ,cad

with Section 20 Of the IGST Act., 2017.

3.. --The SCF was adjadi9 gted by the d.djydic.ating .authority vide the

.iHip,ugned order wherein' it was ordered that :

0 Dem+nd of GST a.mounting tO Rs. li26,1=8,6$7.'/-: wgs 'confirrned and it
was 9rdered to appropriate the ,GST , 1+gbllity .Bgqiriq! Ihq .payrrlent Rs.

1>26'18i657/- madQ by the appellant d:ufing:"’i;l.vegti£ation . and -reflected
in their GSTR 3B return,

Copfirni the dearand .of intere pF. and recovefy fr.o:m thQ, appellant,0
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o TTC amount of Rs. 3,62,3’1.2/- was disallowed being wrongly availed and
was ordered to recover the same from them under Section 74(1) of the
CGST Act, 20 17 read with Section 74( 1) of the Gujarat GST Act, 2017.

5

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has filed the

present appeal on the following grounds:

4.1 The impugned order is a non-speaking order. The adjudicatiQh

authority has confirmed the demand of interest on full value of demand and

equivalent penalty of tax under - various section without appreciating the

submissions of the Appellant and without providing any reasons for not

considering the said submissions. Thus, the impugned order is a non-speaking

order and has been passed in gross violation of principles of equity, fair play

and natural justice. The impugned order is liable to be set aside on this ground

alone. The Appellant wish to place reliance on the following, decisions:

i. CyiILasardo (Dead) v. Juliana Maria Lasarado - 2004 (7) SCC 431

ii. Asst. Commissioner, Commercial Tax Department v. Shukla&;

Brother§ reported at 2010 (254) ELT 6 (SC)

Fhey have paid the GST liability at the time of inquiry and investigation.

' Appellant submitted that the Appellant duly acknowledges that due to
ncial constraints they were not able .to file GSTR 3B and paid the GST

baity in full which shows the Appellant does not have any malafide intention.

Since, the Appellant have duly paid the GST liability in full a16ng with interest

during the course of investigation and before the issuance ofshow cause notice.

Therefore, the impugned order confirming the demand with respect to GST

liability is in itself bad in law and liablc to bc set aside on this ground alone.

4.3 - Excess claim of ITC of Rs 3,62,312/- in July 2017 due to software

error: The appellant submitted that., due to some technical glitches input tax

credit on certain ,July 2017 invoices availcd inadvertently two tirncs. Since.

there is no system of revise return under GST, only option left with the

appellant is to rectify such mistake in the upcoming GSTR 3B return and'on
identifying the mistake, they voluntarily rectified such mistake' and has

reversed excess claim of input tax credit in GSTR 3B return for the month of

July 2018, under the column TTC revered others. The appellant submitted

that, as they have already reversed excess claim of ITC in July 2018 GSTR 3B

return and a]so paid interest there on, before issuanQe of show cause notice,

order of recovering under section 74( 1 ) does not apply. Appellant further

submitted thQt as per sub section 6 of Section 73, they already informed the

officer about reversal of ITC with interest:, no notice is required to be issued

and liable to be set agide on this ground alone.
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4.4 . N, „,pp„i,i,.- ,1+,Q:';x£'='!#i§h£,I;;a$WIR,pa ,p LIli GSTR -. I reLurnn
which -i$ public docturieot: The Appellant sUb-mitte si that the impugned ordcl

alleged that the Appellant 1- fave suppressed qUe true taxable value with . the

maIa ride int6ntion to evade the paynlc irl of GS’F. However, it is pertinent to

note that Lhc adjudiCating authority in the .impygpe4. or.de.r. h_as erroneously

arrived at 'the aforesaid conclusion without stating any. reasons. Nowhere in the

present SCN nor in the impugned order, reasQns have been specified that the

Appell,Lng have suppressed the fact. rt"urLher, Lhc .demand .raised in the show

cause notice, which was confirmed in t-.he 'irTtpugned order, is' based on the

GS’I*R, 1 (outward supply) retQrn which is a publi9 document and it is trite law

khat if the information.is available in -the public document, -then the allegation

of suppression caljnot -be sugtaincd. In this regarq„' Ihq Appellant wish to place

reliance on case of M/s Swarn Cars Pvt, Ltd. v. C:C.E., ',Kanpur: 2020 (2) '1-MI

222

(B

}

I

4.5 Further, the Appellant submitted that it is '\veII settled law that the

burden of proof is on the 'Department tQ establi$hed all' act of suppression Ol

mis.declaration with _an._intent to evade pa,yment.'.of, .tax.-In this CQnnection, the

Appellant. wish to place reliance on the following.de9j$.iQn_s:

(a) Cosmic Dye Chemical Vs. Collector of Central -.Exqise', ' Bombay . 1995 (75)
E.L.T. 721 (S.C.)

(b) Tamil Nadu Housing.'Boafd vs. Collector .199.4- .(7.4) .E.L.T, 9 (S.C.)

(c) Cadila Laboratories -Pvt. Ltd.. vs. .CC:E 2009 (152) .E,I,.T. - 262 (S .C.)

(d) I?Ushpam .Phqrmaceyticals Company ,vs. (;ollecFor of Central Excise,
,,-. . :„._x Bombay 1995 (78) E.'LT. 401 (S.C.),/ka C&i a::'\ . + . .- ' ' ' '

GB:##+=<- in\ -(e) 'MI/ s. d6ntinFptql fob+n+aUcin JQ{Ilt .'Vpndl;&"H&ldiQg: Naphtha 1-1.P.

{&:={:}I:i;'’'’',';'T'?
jt--/(h) §PGC Metal industrie-s' Pvt. 'Ltd , #s.'dCE -1999 (111) E.L. T. 286

(i) Gujarat State Fertilizers vs. CCD, Vd'dodara 1.996 (84) E.L--T. 539 u) I’ll
(TID) Ltd. vs. CCD 2007 (} 1) El,T 3 16 (Tri)

a) Neyveli Lignite Corporatioh Ltd. vs. COE 2007.(209) -F;L’1’.310 (Tri)

(k) Commissioner vs. Be'ntex Industries 2004.(1.,’73) ELT AQ79. ($C)

(1) Commissioner vs, Bir}ny- Limited 2003 (15(8 $1,T A327 (SC)

(m) C.ollector vs. Gangeg Soap Works (P) Ltd.- .200-3 (154) LBLT'A234 (SC)

The appellant sub.witted that there was no .suppr'essiQn of facts or any

ill-intention on the appellant part for evading any t@ and the tui legally due

qnc! pqyqble 'for all the ,bugin9.ss. .traps'actions.1 involved. jn - the ,presenL'cas6 has

been actually paid also, leaving no short levy or.short'pqyrnent or !u<. Full and

truthful details of the appellant business transactions 'have been recorded not

4

'--'$::M®%$©.,:;"MMII,
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only in the audited books of accounts including balance sheet and ledger, but

such details have also been disclosed while filing Returns in Form GSTR- 1 and

thus there was no suppression of facts or non-disclosure of any relevant details

on the appellant part.

/--\

4.6 The appellant submitted in order to allege suppression, there must be a

positive act on the part of the Appellant to withhold or hide the facts from the

Department with a view to evade payment of tax. Mere non-payment of tax is
not enough to allege that the Appellant are guilty of suppression. In this

regard, the Appellant wish to place reliance on the following decisions:

(i) Padmini Products v. CCE J 989 (43) ELT 195 (SC)

(ii) CCR v. Chemphar Drugs & Liniments 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC)

(iii) GopalZardaUdyog v. CCE 2005 (] 88) ELT 251 (SC)

4.7 The Appellant submitted that despite non-filing of (;S’FR-3B due to

financial constraints, they informed about tax liability for January to June

2018 through GSTR-1, eliminating any suppression of facts. They 'further

submitted that Section 74 of the CGST Act applies only in cases of non-

payment due to fraud or suppression, which is not applicable here. The

t paid the tax before the show cause notice, and the absence of

1, evident in ! OSTR-1 filing, renders the demand of Rs.

,80,969/- under Sectioh 74 unjustifiable.

Lee– CEN /,
)pc11a r

press

.8 The Appellant submitted that government notifications waiving late .fees

for aelayed GSTR-3B filings due to technical issues after the GST introduction.

This demonstrates that non-filing on Lime isn't indicative of suppression, as

acknowledged .by the government's recognition of portal challenges. Therefore,

the demand in the impugned order should be set aside on this basis.

4.9 The Appellant sybmitted that the impugned order incorrectly asserts

the failure to furnish GSTR-3B as a violation of Section 39 of the CGST Act,

2017. They .argue that GSTR-3B is not a standalone return but a provisional

form, part of Form GSTR-3, as outlined in Rule 61. The rule specifies that

C,STR-3B is electronically generated based on GSTR- 1. information ,

emphasizing its provisional nature. The rule Fur[her mandates the finalization

through Form GSTR-3 to rectify discrepancies. Notably, Rule 61(c) indicates

that GSTR-3 governs Input Tax Credit (ITC) eligibility, discrediting the notion

Lhal GSTR-3B is the final statement for ITC claims. The Appellant submitted

that the impugned order is baseless and should be set aside due to a

misinterpretation of the legal framework surrounding (}STR-3B.

4.10 The Appellant submitted that Section 74 of the CGST Act, 2017 shall be

applicable only when the tax was short paid or not paid by the register person
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However, the said provision shall not- be invoked for=levy of penalty. Therefore, p~

the ilnpugned order imposing penalty of Rs. 1,PP.;80,969/: un.clp r Section 74 of

the CGST Act, .2017 is- not maintainable and liable to be .set aside on this

groUnd alone .

ZI,. 11. The Appellant sabmitted that node of „.the .ingrqdients specified under

Section 122 of the casT. Act, 2017 fulfils 'ii\ ''the present 'case. Therefore. thc

Appellant is hot ;liable to pay any penalty' un.dqr .the C(;ST/SGST Act, 2017.

The Appellant sub.mitted -that. the Section 122. (1.) (iii) states that the taxable

person is liable to. pay -penqlty if he collects any. pIn.DUnE qs tax but fails to pay

Lhc same to the Government beyond a perjod ol; three months from Lhc date on

which such payment becomes due. However, it is .pertjnent to. note that the

Appellant is liable tQ pay, tax. under GS’l’R- 3.. r,eturns. $ince,. till..date no time

limit -was prescribed for filing the C}STR- 3- re.tUrns. Hence, the present show

- cause notice wiLh respe9t to SecLion 122 (1) (iii), iis .pol. g'ppliQpble in the present

case. As appellant had filed' GP’FR 1 and disQlo$9.d.'its liabijity and also paid tax

with applicable interest,before issuance of show ,cause notice, there is no case

of fraud or ' any WilfjII tnisstqtement or suppres$ian Qf. facts to evade tax, and

therefs)re this section will nqt . be applic.a.ble-. HenCQ,.,...th9, penalty levied and

dem4+rd raised u/s Se9tion 122 (2) (b) is -~_iqcQrrec!, . unlawful and not

enforceabje. ;Therefore,.. the .d9mand being -.WfQqgly raised .is liable to be
n\

squ4shed and dropped.

4.12 The Appellant as Her’ted that Sectjon 126 of the CGS rr Act applies to

/=..their Faso' ttIQy further .st'tted that 'P,o041 tie:p. un.'dpp- Se-?tipIjs 74) 122(1)(iii) '
{{P=iT(Btld I2?(2)(b) sPouId not be imposed br'. e.in9r'..bre??hes .that are easily

K©D T:i==''=:===;'= Jr;Y*n=== =:i:=
'h’'’:#'Wnjustinable. The Appell gIlt urges the setting aside- -o'f the' impugned. order on

'- this basis
J

4.13 The Appejlant subrllitted that if. the !q£§blP P'Qrqon commits any offence

specified under Section 122 --of the casT Act,' 2017 their he shall be held liable

to pay.' a .penajty- pf teh tt}ap§dnd rupees or an .alr}ount. eqyivalent to the tax

evaded by him. Since, .th9 Abpellant hRd not evaded any. tu< Lhereforc1 Lhc

rTiaximtlm penalty . which 5ll811 bc jevi&bIc. Lo. L IrQ Appellant shall be Rs.

' '. I.Ol.OS)C)/ .. Thqref<)re,' the.'itppugned order shall hQ. .liable.'to be set aside on this
ground alone .

#

4'14 -. . The Appellant sybrhi.tted that intcrQst luo.qet.„ScQtiQh .50(1) of the (/Gs’r

Act should be leVied on,ly .on. the net tax liability,- con9idering total- tu< F)ayablc

minus eligible input tUI credit. Th’e proviso empha$izes .interest on the "actual

6

++ t;}}&it;:
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- amount of tax withheld" due to delayed. return filing. The Appellant further

submitted that, as input tax credit is . equivalent to tax paid and utilized1

interest should be imposed only on the cash ledger's outstanding tu< amount.

They submitted that the lack of an option to file returns with outstanding

amountg; after utilizing input tax credit, attributing filing delays to GSTN portal

issues. Additionally, the Appellant notes that Section 50(2) lacks prescribed

rules for calculating interest, and the retrospective amendment from

September 1, 2020, clarifies interest liability on the net tax payable. Thus, they

asserted that the impugned order, confirming interest on the gross amount,

should be set aside.In this regard, the Appellant wish to place reliance on the

following decisions:

1.

11.

iiI.
IV.

V.

Vl.

Eicher Motors Ltd. v. Union of:India 1999 (106) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)
Collector ofExcise v. Dai Ichi Karkaria Ltd. 1999 (112) E.L.T. 353 (S.C.)
Pratibha Processors v. Vnion ofIndia 1996(88) E.L.T. 12 (S.C.)
Vision Distribution Pvt. Ltd. v. Commissioner W.P.(C) 83 17/2019 (Del,)
M/s Landmark Lifestyle Vs. Union ofIndia and Ors. (Case No.

6055/2019) (Del.)

BharatbhaiManilal Patel Vs. State ofGujarat(Case No. 17642 0f2019)
(Gui .)

5 The Appellant submitted that in the present case. Section 137 of the

has absolutely no application. Section 1.37 is a provision which fixes the

!arious liability of the person in the event any offehce is committed by a
4ompany. In this case Shri BharatkumarJain, General Manager of the

appellant has not committed any offence for which he is guilty of the offence.

Non filing of GSTR 3B return before due date, due to bad financial position of

the company is a procedural delay or fault and does not tantamount of any

offence for which penalty is require to b.e imposed.The appellant. stated that, as

all GSTR 3B returns are filed with interestand that before issuance of show

cause not:icc, question of levy oF pcnaltyundcr sect:ion137 does not arise, and

liable to be set aside on this groundalone.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 26.10.2023. Shri Priyam

Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant as

Authorised Representative. He submitted that this is a case’ of non-filing oF

GSTR-3B. GSTR- 1 has been filed on due dates. Due to some financial crisis,

there was some delay in filing GSTR-3B. All dues along with due interests has

been paid before initiation of proceedings i.e. issue of SCN under Section

73/74. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum and

requested to allow the appeal. He further relied upon the -order passed by

Commissioner (A), AhmedBbad in case of M/s Nami Steel vide OIA No. AHM-

I';XCUS-002-APP- 1 35/2022-23 dated 3 1 .01 .2023.
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DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

a 6.' 1 have carefUlly gone .through the facqs of Che case> the impugned Ofclcl

passed by the adjudicqting authority, - subpiqSions . made in the appeal

Memorandum as weli as the $ubtnissicns made a:t-thQ time of. personal hearing.

The issue to be decided in the prc§errt appeal is a$. to ;whether the demand ol

GST amounting to Rs. 1,26, 18,657/- confirmed 'ajong y'itIl .interesl and penaILics

as well as iTC' arrlount of .Rs, 3,62,312/- diSQ11oWQd vide 'th9 impugned ordel

passed ,by the adjudic,I,ting. ayLhority, in Lhe faQIs qtnd .q}$c\uT}stanQes of the

case1 is legal and proper or oLherv/isc. The clelu.and p,qrFainq. LP 'the period frc)nr

January, 2018 .to June, 2018.

dti it is observed fr6m thc case-irQcords ' .that the ' -appellant are

manufacturers and were registered under erstwhile Central Excise Act, 1944 as

well as Finance Ac,t1 1994.It is further observed' tha!- the entire demand was

raised on the grounds that although the appellanl had collected the GS’1’, but

faiIQd to deposit the same to the gov&rnmQnt dxchequer and Fried to suppress

their taxable income -from the .departm brIt by npt filing the GS’1:R- 1 and GSI'l<'

3B returns within the time limit prescribed unddr Section -37 and Section 39 ol

the cc,ST Act, 2017, fdr said period.IE is alleged that the evasion was detected

by the Preventive ’redrn of C(JS’l', Ahmedabad and. Lhc entire tm< liability was

discharged subsequent to the invcstigation, which .shows. thqir intent to evade

the ta?< liability. The adjudicating authority CPO 8rm.Qd .tUg: decna.nd alohgwiLh

interest and penalties h61ding that the appcIlatII hq(i .addri.tEQd. their tu< liability

as well as failure in -Hon.-payment of tax. Pod .POnTfijing pf returns. The

.have submitted that the GST Law bQing a .new levy, lot of confusion

and therefore' they could not file (}STR-1 ,and GS’FIR-3B within the

DUi,IEed time. However, they have paid the entire ouLstanding GS’1' dmounl

111 a way

cd Th,

ppellant
evailed

.longwith interest before the issuance of show cause notice which

pro)es their bonafide

6.2 . From the facts of the case, it is observed that the C:GS’i' Acl j 2G) 17 was

implemented with effect from lst July, ' 2017. Th.e appellant ' had filed theil

GSTR- 1 Return -for Lhc period January-2018 to May-2018, however Lhcy failed

to file. GSTR-1 Return for the month of June-2018 and the (}S’FR-3B Returns

for the.' period January-201 $ to June-2018. Due- to 'fi-nancial constraints they

were unable to dischargQ their GST liabiIIty and to. file- .their G$TR-3Breturn.

On , being pointed out 'by the department, they.' pqid -PP.; the Qntire amount

alongwjth interest by .01: 10.:2018, -i.e before is,sualiqe' of-- tha SCN. It is also

observed 'that tha amotrht- of demand raised vida th.e"'SCN i.,.. R,.1,26,18,657/ -

stands paid as on date of -SCN' and the depqrtrRent .haiG- failed- to investigate

8
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any other short levy on part of the appellant apart from the above amount

which was already declared by them in their statutory Returns.

7. Regarding the contention of the appellant that the impugned order is a

non-speaking order do not fetch merit as the responsible person of the

appellant in his voluntary statement dated 14'.08.20 18 have accepted their GST

liability and have also admitted that they have failed to discharge their liability

even after filing the GSTR-1 Returns. They have also admitted that they have

failed - to file their GSTR-3B Returns in time. Hence these contentiong are

devoid of merit.

8. The appellant have also contended that the Return GSTR-3B is not to be

considered a Return in terms of SecLion 39 of the CGST Act, 2017, in this

regard I find that this ipsuc has been dccidc 3d by the Hon’bIc Apex Court in the

Civil Appeal No. 5978 of 2021,, filed by UOI Vs AAP and Co, as reported in

202 i (55) G. S.T. L. 513 (S.C'). The Hon’bre Apex Court held that the judgment of

Hon’ble Gujarat High Court passed in the case of AAP and Co.- 2019 (26)

(„S.T.L. 48] (Guj.)has been expressly overruled by a three-Judge Bench

decision of this Court in Civil Appeal No. 6520 of 2021 titled Union of India v.

Ailtel Ltd. & Ors. , reported in 2021 (54) G.S.T.L. 257 (S.C.).The relevant

of the decision passed in Bharti Airtel is reproduced below :

doubt, in the itdtial stages, it boas rnLiFed that Form GSTR''3B wilt
in lieu of FoIIn GSTR-3 but that buds soon corrected by deletion of that

'&xpressiort. At the same time, as the mechanism for furnishing return in
terms of Sections 37 and 38 u.Icts no! operationaltzed during the releuant

{July to September, 20 1 7) and became operational only later, the
of Form GSTR-3B being a stop gap cu7angement for furrastdng of

return, as was required urtcZer Section 39 read with Rule 61, wouLd not
stand tuNa led dotun in any manner. It tuoulct stiR be consiciereci as a
return for all purposes though$Ued manuaILy electronically .

Thus, applying the ratio of Hon’ble Apex Court’s. decision, I do not find
merit in the argument of the appellant that Form-GSTR3L3 is not a prescribed

return , hcnce, was not required to be filed.

9. T find that in the instant case the GST liability was raised and the

demand was confirmed under Section 74( 1 ) oF the CGST Act, 2017 alleging

suppression. They have also cited the decision of the Commjssioner (Appeals):

CGST, Ahmedabad vide OIA No. AT-IM-EXCUS-002-APP-135/2022-23 dated

31.01.2023. Upon going through the said OTA it is observed that facts of the

said case is identical to the instant case and I do not find any reason to differ

from the decision of Commit,sioncr (Appeals) vide the said OIA.In order to

understand the provisions of the said Scction the relevant portions of Section

74( 1 ) of the CC,ST Act, 2017 is reproduced below :



B

R

9.1' Upon exdmirlihg the above legal. .pr9visi s)ns. . with the facts and

circ.un'lstanc.es of the case I find that in .the insURE. caFe -thp. appellant has filed

their-GS’1*R- 1 Returns. for the period Janaary-?018' to May.-2018, h.owe\'er Lhc)'

have- failed to fulfill Lheir tax liabilities. It is 41so found that the appellant have

riot filed their C,S’l'R-3B Retur-h for the said'period. However, on being pointed

out by the departme.lrt, they have_ paid thQ . eq Fire :' qmount of GST alongwith

interest .before issuance of the SCN. It is. al§o...:factual' tha!. the investigation by

the department have not detected any other dQmand apart from the amount

,M;_,„declared by the appellant in .their G$’1’RTl Rdtdrn and paid by them

:“'”=x;d1,g, supp„ssion th,re should be non-declarati,n if fact£ or informaU6n in
the/returns. I also find that in the instant case neither the demand n6ticc nor

the impugned order has broyght out any non'declaration or any addiLional

information on record to allege suppression of facts, whjch the appcllanl llad
failed to declared in their return. I am therefore of the considered view that the

dem4nd of GST _amQUnting to Rs. 1,26, 18,657/,'.and recovery of ITC amounting
to-.Rs.3,'62,312/.. raised and confirrned under Section 74(1) of the GS’I' Act,

2017 is legally unsustainable as no suppression is' brought on record Lo invokc

the provisions of extended period of linlitation,

qAPPb'./-AP.q}4§';$TPZp9QQ/?o?3-ApPF'1

NFgiwWWWW IT:J„\

:::::::J:<:SJPiTtSgitA?@#:#g}i}i§3d:==:oo:EILEitsdId =;
}easQn of }rcnid pr- ajly to{Z/tcZ misstatewq p=drIPBeRT.qq$tort of fQctif' –
( 1) WIle}; it aj>pg:Irs- {o *the' proper offIcer th{a- aid ?ak- haF'- lnot- Feen paid c: I
Ls{lo!{ paid or ;rroneovsQ refunded or where'hpvt ta4.-credit has been uitOngtY
aucIn;d or uaRsed, by 'reason of fraud, or any . wiLful - misstatemelt£ or
£uppression. of facts tq euade. tax, he sIx}LI servq. .notice ?n th.e person.
-cd;;rg'eslbLe with"tax which..has /lot been sq b@d..Qr pRicK hag been so short
ba.H' O-f to tuhom ltte -refund .has errolteottsb :b_eei\ hyde, ' or who has wrongLY
Loaded or utilised inf>ut tax credit, requir ind }{int to skLQW caltse as to WhY he
s}18uLd’ not pay the 'arriourtt spgcUied in the-; h6tic€? ' aLohg tOith' interest paYab te
-thereon unae;section 50 alta a perIQU;y equ{pglpr$..to t:hq tax specified in
the notice.

/+R\

£2£ mo, I=:S:f£jF:,aTfee};iII::K}}}IIP:get:};=T:rsTEltsF:c?ilt*F£ti=;£1Juaj=f&
orde1

’Explanation 2.- For the purposes of this Act, the px}>i-ess ign - "suppression’
sh.all- mean n,on.„decZarctt ion of facts or infonratiol} which a taxable person is
rbquired to decLard hi . the rettujl, statement, rep9l{ , or CHIU . other document
furnished under this Act or the rules made t.her%older, or . WL\Lre to Arrash an.y

htrorntatton on being a.shed for, in writing, bY- the proper offIcer.

9.2 - 1 hoWever find that ;the demand should have been raided under Section

- 73(1.) of the CGST Act, 2017. 1, therefore, in terms-of'Section 75(2) of the CC,S’I

Act, 2017 hold that the proper officer sha Ii re-determine the tax payable by Lhc

10
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n\ppellant by deeming the notice to have been issued uider Section 73(1) of the

CGST Act, 2017 in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (2) of Section

75 of the said act and within the time limit specified under Section 75(3).

Relevant portion of Section 75(2) and 75(3) of the CGST Act,2017 are

a

j

reproduced below:

Section 75 . General provisions relating to determination of tax.-

(2) Where any Appellate Authority or Appellate Tribunal or court concludes
that the notice issued under sub-section ( 1 ) of section 74 is not sustainable
for the reason that the charges of fraud or any wilful-misstatement or
suppression of facts to evade tax has not been established against the
person to whom the notice was issued, the proper officer shall determine
the tax payable by such person, deeming as if the notice were issued under
sub-section (1) of sectiQn 73.
(3) Where any order is required to be issued in pursuance of the direction of
the Appellate Authority or Appellate Tribunal or a court, such order shall be
issued within two years from the date of communication of the said
direction .

9.3 The above provision of law and doubts -raised in this regard was further

clarified by the CBIC Circular No. 185/ 1.7/2022-GST dated 27.12.2022.

Reiterating the provisions of Section 75(2) oF the CGST Act, 2017 specific

clarifications arId dirccLivcs were communicated vide the said circular.

Therefore in terms oF Section 75(2) oF thc C:GST Act,20] 7 and CBIC Circular

. 185/ 17/2022-GST dated 27.12.2022 the impugned order confirming the

liability on the appellant under Section 74(1) of the CGST Act, 2017 needs

re-determined by the proper officer by deeming as if the SCN has been

under Section 73(1) of the CGST Act, 2017.
q

X=H IBn

IO.' Regarding the liability of Interest the appellant have contended that

Tnterest should be payable on the net tax liability only. In this regard I find that

payment of interest on delayed payment of tax is governed vide Section 50 of

the CGST Act, 2017. The provisions of t.he said section have undergone various

amendments and. as per Notifjcation No. 09/2022-CT dated 05.07.2022 thd

amended section reads as below :

*Section 50. Interest on delayed payment of tax.-
( 1 ) Euery person who is liable to pay tax in accordance with the
prouisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder, but fails to pay the
tax or any part thereof to the Gouernmerit within the period prescribed,
shcttt for the period for which the tax or any part thereof remqins
unpaid, pay, on his own, interest at such rate, not exceeding eiqhteen
per cent., as may be notified by the Government on the
recommendations of the Council:
1 FProuided that the interest on tcu payable in respect of suppties made
ciuril tg a tax petloci arId declared in the . return for the said period
julrdshed after the clue date in accordance with the provisions of
section 39, except where such return is funrtshed after commencement
of any proceedings uhder section 73 or section 74 in respect of the said
period, shall be Levied on that portion of the tax that is paid by debiting
the electronic cash ledger.]

11
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&

(2) The interest under sub-$ecti6n- (1) .shall - be calcuLated, in such
. manner as may be prescRbec!, from the .day succeeding the clay on
which such tax bugs due tQ be paid.
2[(3) Wherd the input;tax credit has begn: WTQBgly Qpa}tea -and utilised,
the registered person -sItaR pay interest on’' such input tax credit
wrongly auaiLe(i and utiLised, at such rate not exceeding. ttuenty:four
per cent. as ' may be notified by the Gouernrnent, on the
recomnendatiorts of the Council, and the interest shall be calculated, bt
such manner as may be presvlbect} .

10.1 E$amining the above provisions with the. facts of the case I find that the

as’FR-1 Return for' the period January-20.18 to May-2918 was filed by the

appellant before commencement of Inquiry by the department under Section

74/SecLion 73. .Therefore the interest shall be :pay Bbl.e on Elle net cAsh tax

liability (i.e the portion of the tax that ha$ been paid by debitir}g the electronic

ca-gh ledger or .is payable through cash . ledger). I find .that the demand of

interest on gross tax pa9able ;is not legally. $ustainQble .and I order to recover

the sa;ne only in the ne1 cash .ta,x liability. a-bj8ct to re-determination of thc

demand under Section 73(.1) of the CaST Act,20.17,

1.1. ' -1 further find that- penalty was imposed vide' the ilnp-.ugned order under

Section 74 as well as.under Section 122(1) and- 122(2) of-the CC,ST Act> 2017.

Since, the impugned order confirming the tax payable by Lhc appellant under

Section 74(1), needs to be re-determined by the proper officer, by decl-ning that

the SCN' was issued under Section 73(1) of the..CGS’I' Acl,2017. Therefore> Lhc

arnount of penalty also nedds to be re-determined .in terms 'of Section 73nof thc

CCiST Act, 2017.

12. In view of the above diqcus':;ions the irnpugneci order is set aside and sent

back to the adjudicating authority for re-determinati-o-n of the amounts of GS'1',

interest and penalty.

13. The appeal filed bY the appellant is disposed -of in above terms.

(Adegf;-ii:1:
3:iF \:?

NaIlin'“:
Subdintendent (Appeals)

Atqested by r
Joint .Cornmissioner

CC II

(2
CGST, Ahmedabad
By R.P.A.D / Speed Post.

M/s C-Doctor India Pvt.Ltd.,
Plot Np.d607-3608, GIDC E§tate, Phase-IV,

To

Vatwa, Ahmedabad 382 445'.
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rCopy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Excise, Appeals, Ahmedabad
3. The Commissioner, COST, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate
4 . The Dy./ AssEt. Commissioner, CCST, Division-II, Ahmedabad South
Commissionerate

5. , The Superintendent (Systems), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.
a/ Guard bile
7. P.A. File
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